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EN– Key depository manual KB.G1 

Follow these steps to open the depositary.  

1. For uncover the dial, pull down the safety cover.  

2. Set the factory code number by turning the dial (the factory code is 0-0-0-0). 

3. Open the door, and put in or take out the keys.  

4. Close the door and turn the dial, for not to be seen the opening code.  

5. Slide safety cover onto depositary.  

Setting your own number code:  

1. Open the key depositary (see the instructions above) so that the inner door is opposite to 

you (the RESET button should be on the left side). Press the RESET lever to the right and up 

on the back side of the door (see on the picture n. 1). 

2. Set your own code by turning the dial. Make sure, that numbers are straight in line (see on 

the picture n. 2). 

3. Press the RESET lever down and to the left – back to original position. Make sure, that RESET 

lever is completely in original position. 

4. Press the ratchet and make sure, that the movement down is smooth (see on the picture 

n.1).  Now you set your own number code.  

5. Close the door, lock the depositary by using your own code and turn the dial for not to be 

seen you own code.  

6. Slide safety cover onto depositary.  

 

Important: 

 

1. The safety cover protecting against weather conditions should be kept closed, ensuring 

better endurance.  

2. We do not recommend to use the code number as a “1-1-1-1” because it is easy to crack.  

3. We recommend you to turn the dial once a week, for problem-free function of the 

depository dial.  
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